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CORESUITE CUBE

With coresuite cube you can extend your ERP system by a strong reporting component.
With coresuite cube you can choose exactly the data you want to analyze. The reports are
ready in no time and the data is presented in a clear and logic format. And the best about it all:
you do not even need programming skills.
coresuite cube is available in various versions:
coresuite finance cube
coresuite sales cube (including coresuite purchasing cube)
coresuite inventory cube
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1.1

System requirements

You can find the latest system requirements on our website: http://helpfiles.coresystems.ch/
help/system_requirements/system_requirements_EN.pdf
Note
Please carefully read our cube installation FAQ before installing any cube solution type. This
helps avoiding the most common configuration mistakes and related issues: https://helpdesk.
coresystems.ch/entries/21841652-Cube-Configuration-Requirements-FAQ-10083-

1.1.1

Launching the SQL Server services

If the installation wizard issues a message informing you that a service has not been started,
you can launch the SQL Server services in the Windows Service Manager.
To start the Service Manager, go to the Windows start menu of the relevant server and enter
"services.msc" in the search field.

Alternatively, these services can be configured and started using the SQL Server Configuration
Manager (tab "SQL Server Services").
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1.1.2

Correct configuration of service accounts

General Instruction: Run all services with the same service account, otherwise the cubes
cannot be installed properly. This is the most efficient way to make sure that coresuite cube
installs properly. See picture and further description below for more details.

Run the SQL Server and Analysis Server services with a local administration user
(LocalSystem or a domain user). Do not use the LocalService or NetworkService user.
Run the SQL Server Browser services with a local administration user (LocalSystem or a
domain user). Do not use the LocalService or NetworkService user.
The startup type of all SQL Server and Analysis Server services must be configured as "
Automatic".
All SQL Server and Analysis Server services must be running when installing the cube.

1.1.3

Recommended pre-installations

Second SQL Server instance
From a technical point of view, it is possible to install coresuite cube on a normal SAP Business
One SQL Server instance.
For higher operational reliability and for more performance, we recommend you install a second
SQL Server instance for the Data Warehouse database. The Data Warehouse is the central
database that collects the relevant data from the SAP Business One database(s).
Recommended SQL Server configuration
Function
Instance

SQL setup feature

SAP Business One and Staging Existing SAP instance (on
Database
which the SAP database lies)

Database Engine

ETL database, Data
Warehouse and cubes

Database Engine, Analysis
Services, Reporting Services

BI

For more information on the installation of a second SQL Server instance and on the
configuration of security settings, please refer to the SQL Server documentation.
Microsoft Reporting Services 2008
To use the Reporting Services reports that are delivered with the coresuite country package,
you need to install Microsoft Reporting Services 2008 SP2 or higher. If this is not installed, you
can only use the Excel reports for analyzing data with coresuite cube.
For more information regarding the installation and configuration of Microsoft Reporting Services
2008, please refer to:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/ms156305.aspx: "Reporting Services Configuration
Tool"
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1.2

Installation

You can install coresuite cube in only 10 steps using the installation wizard. To start the
installation wizard, go to Adm inist ra t ion > Add-Ons > c ore suit e c ube > Inst a lla t ion.
coresuite cube must be installed on a domain network. It is not possible to use the cube
in a "Workgroup".
Licensing
Please note that the coresuite cube licensing model has been changed. It is now the same as
for any other coresuite module.
To grant users access to coresuite cube, proceed as follows:
Update the licensing file (after doing this, 9999 licenses should be available)
Assign the coresuite cube licenses to the relevant users in coresuite administration.
If you have any questions, please contact our sales team.

1.2.1

coresuite cube setup

In this window, you can choose which cube you would like to install.
Options in the window Se le ct cube ty pe
Sales/Purchasing - Choose this option if you want to install coresuite sales cube and
coresuite purchasing cube. This is a basic installation.
Finance - Choose this option if you want to install coresuite finance cube. This is a basic
installation.
Inventory - Choose this option if you want to install coresuite inventory cube. This is a
basic installation.
Add database to consolidated finance cube - Choose this option if you have already
installed a finance cube and now want to integrate another database into this cube.
Important: The consolidation installation must be performed on the company to be added.
This is an advanced installation.
Install user interface only - Choose this option if you only want to install the SAP user
menus of the relevant cube version. This is an advanced installation that is only needed in
exceptional cases.
Choose Ne xt to continue.

1.2.2

Data Warehouse

In this window you enter the relevant information for the Data Warehouse (DWH). The DWH is
the central database that collects the relevant data from the SAP Business One databases.
Fields in the window D a ta W a re ho us e
SQL Server instance Enter the name of the SQL Server. The format is as follows:
(*)
[servername] or [servername\instancename]
If you install a consolidated finance cube, enter the name of the
SQL server that you used for the basic installation.
SQL Username (*)

Enter the username for the connection to the SQL Server. The user
must have SQL administrator rights.

SQL Password (*)

Enter the password for the connection to the SQL Server.

From Date
(yyyymmdd)

By default, the installation wizard sets this date to the 1st of January
10 years ago. You can change this date.
This option is only available for basic installations.
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(*) marks mandatory fields.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.
The installation wizard will now check if your installation of coresuite cube contains any
individual customizations which will be overwritten by the installation process.

1.2.3

ETL Database

ETL stands for "Extract, Transform, Load". During this process, the system extracts data from
various sources, transforms the data into an optimized format and then loads the data into the
DWH.
This installation step is only available for basic installations.
Fields in the window E TL D a ta ba s e
Send E-Mail if the
Select this checkbox if you want the system to send an e-mail if the
load process fails
load process fails. You can enter the recipient(s) in the next field.
Mail Recipients (;
separated)

Enter the e-mail-address(es) to which the system should send a
message. If you enter several recipients, separate them by using a
semi-colon (" ; ").

Installation
Description

Enter the description of the cube installation. By default, the SAP
Business One company name is used. This information is shown in
notifications that the system sends via e-mail.

Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.

1.2.4

Analysis Server

The Analysis Server contains the cubes. It retrieves the most up-to-date data from the DWH.
Fields in the window Ana ly s is Se rv e r
Analysis Server
Enter the name of the Analysis Server on which you want to install the
Instance (*)
cube. The format is as follows:
[servername] or [servername\instancename]
Recommendation: Use the same instance name as for the DWH.
If you install a consolidated finance cube, enter the name of the
Analysis Server that you used for the basic installation.
(*) marks mandatory fields.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.

1.2.5

Staging Database

In the Staging Database the process of cleaning, transforming and collecting the source data
from the SAP Business One database(s) takes place. The source data is then being prepared for
the integration in the DWH.
Fields in the window Sta ging D a ta ba s e
SQL Server Instance The installation wizard automatically determines the correct server
(*)
name for the Staging Database.
SQL Username (*)
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must have SQL administrator rights.
SQL Password (*)

Enter the password for the connection to the SQL Server.

Source Database

The system indicates the SAP database. You cannot change this.
If the name of the database is too long, you have to amend the name
on the SQL Server.
(*) marks mandatory fields.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.

1.2.6

Staging Database (MASTER)

This installation step is only available when you install a consolidated finance cube.
Fields in the window Sta ging D a ta ba s e
SQL Server Instance Enter the name of the SQL server that contains the SAP database
(*)
that was used for the basic installation (also called master database).
SQL Username (*)

Enter the username for the connection to the SQL Server. The user
must have SQL administrator rights.

SQL Password (*)

Enter the password for the connection to the SQL Server.

Source Database

Enter the name of the SAP database that was used for the basic
installation. Make sure you verify the data you enter, because correct
data is the basis for a correctly working cube.
(*) marks mandatory fields.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.

1.2.7

Report Server

The Report Server is the online platform on which the sample reports are saved.
Fields in the window R e po rt Se rv e r
Install reports
Activate this checkbox if you would like to install the sample reports
that are delivered with coresuite cube.
Report Server URL
(*)

Enter the correct URL of the Report Server.
If you install a consolidated finance cube, enter the name of the
Report Server that you used for the basic installation.

(*) marks mandatory fields.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.
If you perform a basic cube installation, you can now select user-defined fields that you
want to integrate in the cube.
If you then plan to install a consolidated finance cube (even at a later point in time), you
must make sure that the database to be added has the same user-defined fields as the
basic installation. Otherwise, the installation will fail.
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1.2.8

UDFs on Item Master Data/Account Master Data

Select up to ten UDFs.
Sales/purchasing/inventory cube:
Fields in the window UD Fs o n Ite m M a s te r D a ta
UDF01 – UDF10
Select your UDFs from the drop-down list.

Finance cube:
Fields in the window UD Fs o n Acco unts
UDF01 – UDF10
Select your UDFs from the drop-down list.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.

1.2.9

UDFs on BP Master Data/Journal Entry Header

Select up to ten UDFs.
Sales/purchasing/inventory cube:
Fields in the window UD Fs o n B P M a s te r D a ta
UDF01 – UDF10
Select your UDFs from the drop-down list.

Finance cube:
Fields in the window UD Fs o n Jo urna l E ntry H e a de r
UDF01 – UDF10
Select your UDFs from the drop-down list.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.

1.2.10

UDFs on Document Headers/Journal Entry Lines

Select up to ten UDFs.
Sales/purchasing cube:
Fields in the window UD Fs o n D o cum e nt H e a de rs
UDF01 – UDF10
Select your UDFs from the drop-down list.

Finance cube:
Fields in the window UD Fs o n Jo urna l E ntry Line s
UDF01 – UDF10
Select your UDFs from the drop-down list.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.
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1.2.11

UDFs on Document Lines

Sales/purchasing cube only: Select up to ten UDFs
Fields in the window UD Fs o n D o cum e nt Line s
UDF01 – UDF10
Select your UDFs from the drop-down list.
Choose Ba c k to go back to the previous step, or choose Ne xt to continue.
If you chose the same UDFs from the document header and the document rows, the system
automatically adds the extension "_Line" to the field descriptions of the document rows. This
ensures that two fields that belong to the same dimension do not have the same name.
A new window appears which displays the message "Click Finish to complete the installation".
Choose F inish to confirm. The window Inst a lla t ion appears . The installation wizard shows the
progress of the installation and issues the following message once the installation is finished:
"coresuite cube was successfully installed."
Make sure that the users can connect to the reports.
If this is not the case, follow the instructions under User access to the reports.
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1.3

User access to the reports

1. Log on as administrator on the computer on which the Report Server is installed.
2. Open the web interface of the Report Server in Internet Explorer (http://[ServerName]/
Reports[_InstanceName]).
3. Open the relevant level, e.g. the directory c ore suit e c ube > [na m e of y our inst a lla t ion] >
Sa le s/F ina nc e /Purc ha sing and choose Prope rt ie s.
4. Choose Se c urit y .
5. Choose Edit It e m Se c urit y and check the existing role assignments.
6. If you create a new role or if you want to customize an existing role, choose Ne w Role
Assignm e nt or Edit .
7. After you have made your changes, choose OK or Apply .
You have now configured the main security settings for the Report Server.
These security settings apply only to the selected level with its sub-levels.

1.4

Updating coresuite cube

New coresuite cube releases are provided as SIP files.
While other coresuite modules are updated automatically once you install the SIP file on your
SAP system, this is not the case with coresuite cube. To update coresuite cube you must
install the SIP file and then use the installation wizard.
How to update coresuite cube
1. Download the latest SIP file and install it.
2. Restart coresuite.
3. Start the installation wizard (Adm inist ra t ion > Add-Ons > c ore suit e c ube > Inst a lla t ion). For
more information about the installation wizard, please refer to the chapter Installation.
Updating coresuite cube means that customized security settings of the Analysis Server
databases (cubes) will be overwritten with the default settings. For more information,
please refer to the chapter Amending access rights for the Analysis Services Server.
Furthermore, all load jobs will be recreated and any schedules you have customized will
be overwritten with the default settings.
Existing data in your data warehouse will be restored automatically after updating
coresuite cube. (Version 3.40 and higher)
The update has no influence on the Reporting Services settings (data sources,
authorizations and subscriptions).
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1.5

Accessing reports from SAP

After successfully installing coresuite cube, the new entry Cube appears in the main menu in
SAP Business One. Use this entry to open the coresuite cube reports.
The menu is divided into the different cube types (Finance, Sales, Purchasing), and the
different cube types are divided into the different report types (Excel, Report Server).
For more information on how to create subscriptions and how to define access rights, please
refer to the Reference guide.

1.5.1

Overview over the standard reports available

The following standard reports are delivered with coresuite cube:
List of the coresuite finance cube reports
Excel reports
The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in
(Cube > F ina nc e > Exc e l)
Microsoft Excel. This means you can use pivot tables to
analyze the data.

Report Server reports
(Cube > F ina nc e > Re port
Se rv e r)

Balance

Balance of the company

ProfitLoss

Profit and loss statement

CashFlow

Cash flow report

VAT

Overview over the tax
amounts and the VAT base
amounts

The system opens Report Server reports within SAP Business
One.
Balance

Balance of the company

ProfitLoss

Profit and loss statement

ProfitLoss ProfitCenter

Profit and loss statement
grouped by profit center

List of the coresuite sales cube reports
Excel reports
The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in
(Cube > Sa le s > Exc e l)
Microsoft Excel. This means you can use pivot tables to
analyze the data.

CORESUITE CUBE

OpenSales

Overview over open sales
orders and deliveries

Revenue

Overview over revenue
documents

SalesDocuments

Overview over all sales
documents
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Report Server reports
(Cube > Sa le s > Re port
Se rv e r)

The system opens Report Server reports within SAP Business
One.
Revenue Customers

Revenue information per
customer group, customer and
contact person

Revenue Items

Revenue information per item
group and item

Revenue YearToYear
Country

Revenue information over
several years per country

Revenue YearToYear
CustomerGroup

Revenue information over
several years per customer
group

Revenue YearToYear
ItemGroup

Revenue information over
several years per item group

Revenue YearToYear Project Revenue information over
several years per project

List of the coresuite purchasing cube reports
Excel reports
The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in
(Cube > Purc ha sing > Exc e l)
Microsoft Excel. This means you can use pivot tables to
analyze the data.
Expenditures

Overview over expenditures

OpenPurchases

Overview over open purchase
orders and goods receipts

PurchasingDocuments

Overview over all purchasing
documents

List of the coresuite inventory cube reports
Excel reports
The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in
(Cube > Inv e nt ory > Exc e l)
Microsoft Excel. This means you can use pivot tables to
analyze the data.

Report Server reports
(Cube > Inv e nt ory > Exc e l)
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Overview stock quantity and
stock value

AvailableToPromise

Overview over planned
warehouse transactions

The system opens Report Server reports within SAP Business
One.
InventoryAudit Trend

Stock value per item group
over several years

AvailableToPromise

Overview over planned
warehouse transactions
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1.5.2

Finance Cube - Excel reports

The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in Microsoft Excel. This means you
can use pivot tables to analyze the data.

1.5.2.1

Balance

Goal
Balance of the company
Access
Cube > F ina nc e > Exc e l > Ba la nc e
Preview

CORESUITE CUBE
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1.5.2.2

ProfitLoss

Goal
Profit and loss statement
Access
Cube > F ina nc e > Exc e l > Profit Loss
Preview
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1.5.2.3

CashFlow

Goal
Cash flow statement
Access
Cube > F ina nc e > Exc e l > Ca shF low
Preview
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1.5.2.4

VAT

Goal
Overview over the tax amounts and the VAT base amounts
Access
Cube > F ina nc e > Exc e l > V AT
Preview
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1.5.3

Finance Cube - Report Server reports

The system opens Report Server reports within SAP Business One.

1.5.3.1

Balance

Goal
Balance of the company
Access
Cube > F ina nc e > Re port Se rv e r > Ba la nc e
Preview
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1.5.3.2

ProfitLoss

Goal
Profit and loss statement
Access
Cube > F ina nc e > Re port Se rv e r > Profit Loss
Preview
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1.5.3.3

ProfitLoss ProfitCenter

Goal
Profit and loss statement grouped by profit center
Access
Cube > F ina nc e > Re port Se rv e r > Profit Loss Profit Ce nt e r
Preview
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1.5.4

Sales Cube - Excel reports

The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in Microsoft Excel. This means you
can use pivot tables to analyze the data.

1.5.4.1

OpenSales

Goal
Overview over open sales orders and deliveries
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Exc e l > Ope nSa le s
Preview

CORESUITE CUBE
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1.5.4.2

Revenue

Goal
Overview over revenue documents (invoices and credit memos)
Shopping basket analysis
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Exc e l > Re v e nue
Preview
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1.5.4.3

SalesDocuments

Goal
Overview overall sales documents
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Exc e l > Sa le sDoc um e nt s
Preview
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1.5.5

Sales Cube - Report Server reports

The system opens Report Server reports within SAP Business One.

1.5.5.1

Revenue Customers

Goal
Revenue information per customer group, customer and contact person
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Re port Se rv e r > Re v e nue Cust om e rs
Preview
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1.5.5.2

Revenue YearToYear ItemGroup

Goal
Revenue information over several years per item group
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Re port Se rv e r > Re v e nue Y e a rT oY e a r It e m Group
Preview
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1.5.5.3

Revenue Items

Goal
Revenue information per item group and item
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Re port Se rv e r > Re v e nue It e m s
Preview
similar to the examples in Revenue Customers and Revenue YearToYear ItemGroup

1.5.5.4

Revenue YearToYear Country

Goal
Revenue information over several years per country
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Re port Se rv e r > Re v e nue Y e a rT oY e a r Count ry
Preview
similar to the examples in Revenue Customers and Revenue YearToYear ItemGroup

1.5.5.5

Revenue YearToYear CustomerGroup

Goal
Revenue information over several years per customer group
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Re port Se rv e r > Re v e nue Y e a rT oY e a r Cust om e rGroup
Preview
similar to the examples in Revenue Customers and Revenue YearToYear ItemGroup

1.5.5.6

Revenue YearToYear Project

Goal
Revenue information over several years per project
Access
Cube > Sa le s > Re port Se rv e r > Re v e nue Y e a rT oY e a r Proje c t
Preview
similar to the examples in Revenue Customers and Revenue YearToYear ItemGroup
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1.5.6

Purchasing Cube - Excel reports

The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in Microsoft Excel. This means you
can use pivot tables to analyze the data.

1.5.6.1

OpenPurchases

Goal
Overview over open purchase orders and goods receipts
Access
Cube > Purc ha sing > Exc e l > Ope nPurc ha se s
Preview

CORESUITE CUBE
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1.5.6.2

Expenditures

Goal
Overview over expenditures (invoices and credit memos)
Access
Cube > Purc ha sing > Exc e l > Expe ndit ure s
Preview
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1.5.6.3

PurchasingDocuments

Goal
Overview over all purchasing documents
Access
Cube > Purc ha sing > Exc e l > Purc ha singDoc um e nt s
Preview
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1.5.7

Inventory Cube - Excel reports

The system opens Excel reports outside SAP Business One in Microsoft Excel. This means you
can use pivot tables to analyze the data.

1.5.7.1

Inventory Trend

Goal
Overview over the stock value, the stock quantity and the changes in quantity
Access
Cube > Inv e nt ory > Exc e l > Inv e nt ory Audit
Preview
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1.5.7.2

Available To Promise

Goal
Overview over planned warehouse transactions
Access
Cube > Inv e nt ory > Exc e l > Av a ila ble T oProm ise
Preview
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1.5.8

Inventory Cube - Report Server reports

The system opens Report Server reports within SAP Business One.

1.5.8.1

Inventory Trend

Goal
Stock value per item group over several years
Access
Cube > Inv e nt ory > Re port Se rv e r > Inv e nt ory T re nd
Preview
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1.5.8.2

Available To Promise

Goal
Overview over planned warehouse transactions
Access
Cube > Inv e nt ory > Re port Se rv e r > Inv e nt ory T re nd
Preview
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1.6

coresuite cube reference guide

This chapter describes more settings for coresuite cube.
For advanced settings, please refer to Reporting Services - advanced configuration.

1.6.1

Subscribing to reports

Creating a new subscription
If you would like to automatically receive certain reports, you can subscribe to them. The
Report Server will then e-mail you the most up-to-date reports in PDF format at the interval
you defined.
To create a new subscription, proceed as follows:
1. Open the web interface of the Report Server in Internet Explorer (http://[ServerName]/
Reports[_InstanceName]).
2. Open the report that you want to subscribe to.
3. Choose Ne w Subsc ript ion.
4. Select the relevant options for the subscription and choose a released schedule or define
your own schedule.
5. Choose OK.
Your subscription has now been created.
Managing existing subscriptions
To manage existing subscriptions, go to M y Subsc ript ions in Reporting Services.

1.6.2

Customizing access rights for the Analysis Services Server

Use SQL Server Management to customize existing roles:
1. Launch the SQL Server Management Studio.
2. Go to Conne c t > Ana ly sis Se rv ic e s. Connect to your Analysis Server.
3. Choose Da t a ba se s > c ore Cube s_F ina nc e _X Y /c ore Cube s_Sa le s_X Y > Role s > De fa ult . Rightclick on De fa ult and choose Prope rt ie s. The window Edit Role - De fa ult appears.
4. Choose M e m be rship on the left side of the window. Choose Add to add users or groups.
The default configuration of the Analysis Server allows all users to access the cube.
In Role s you can also create your own roles. For more information, please refer to the SQL
documentation.
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1.6.3

Reporting Services - advanced configuration

1.6.3.1

Granting users access to the reports

coresuite cube creates a directory named "coresuite cube" on your MS Reporting Services
instance. To grant users access to the reports, proceed as follows:
1. Open the report manager in Internet Explorer
(http://[ServerName]/Reports[_InstanceName]).
2. Open the Prope rt ie s tab.

Enter a user or AD group name and choose a role. Save your settings by choosing OK.
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1.6.3.2

Preparing the Report Server for report subscriptions

For your users to be able to subscribe to reports, you need to ensure the following settings are
correct.

1.6.3.2.1

Adding a Mail Server to the Reporting Server

Prerequisites
The Installation has been completed successfully.
Initial configuration using the Reporting Services Configuration Manager
1. Open the Reporting Services Configuration Manager.
2. Connect to the relevant Report Server.

3. Go to E-m a il Se t t ings and define the relevant SMTP settings.

4. Save your changes.
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1.6.3.2.2

Defining the log-in information for sending report subscriptions

For your users to be able to subscribe to reports, you must define an execution account on the
Report Server for the OLAP data sources.
1. Open the web interface of the Report Server in Internet Explorer (http://[ServerName]/
Reports[_InstanceName]).
2. Choose c ore suit e c ube > [na m e of y our inst a lla t ion] > Da t a Sourc e s. Open the data source
DS_Sales_OLAP, DS_Finance_OLAP or DS_Purchase_OLAP.
3. Enter the existing user (domain or local) and the relevant password.
The user you indicate must have access to the relevant cube.
4. Select the checkbox Use a s Window s c re de nt ia ls w he n c onne c t ing t o t he da t a sourc e .

5. Choose Apply to save your changes.
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1.6.3.2.3

Creating a pre-defined schedule for subscribed reports

1. Open the web interface of the Report Server in Internet Explorer (http://[ServerName]/
Reports[_InstanceName]).
2. Go to Sit e Se t t ings > Sc he dule s.

3. Create the schedule and save it.
Your users can now choose this schedule for the reports they want to subscribe to.

1.6.3.2.4

Granting access rights to pre-defined schedules

1. Open the web interface of the Report Server in Internet Explorer (http://[ServerName]/
Reports[_InstanceName]).
2. Go to Sit e Se t t ings > Se c urit y .
3. Create a new role for the user of your reports. Define the role as "System User".

4. Choose OK to save your changes.
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1.6.4

Advanced cube settings (managed within SAP Business One)

As of release 3.80, coresuite cube offers a comfortable option to configure and maintain
advanced settings. To configure these settings, proceed as follows:
1. Start SAP Business One and select a database.
2. Navigate to Adm inist ra t ion > Add-Ons > c ore suit e c ube > Se t t ings. The Se t t ings form
appears.
Available configuration options
Option

Description

Debug

Specifies whether the directory with the N
current installation scripts (with pre-filled
parameters) is being created in the %
temp% directory or not. These scripts
can be used to debug failed cube
installations by executing the setup
scripts manually.

ExecJobsAfterInstall

Specifies whether the load job and the
processing job are executed
automatically after a successful cube
installation or not.

Y

FinanceDWHInstance

Name of the SQL server instance that
hosts the finance DWH. Must not be
modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

FinDisplayAcctFrgnName

Specifies whether coresuite cube
displays foreign account names (OACT.
FrgnName) or the original account names
(OACT.AcctName).

N

FinGroupMasks_BS

Specifies which account group masks are
relevant for the balance sheet (Cube
"Balance").

According to the SAP
B1 localization

FinGroupMasks_PL

Specifies which account group masks are
relevant for the profit and loss analysis
(Cube "ProfitLoss").

According to the SAP
B1 localization

FinInstalledVer

Currently installed version of the finance
cube. Must not be modified.

According to the cube
version

FinReportPath

Path of the finance cube's Reporting
Services reports. Must not be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

FinReportServerUrl

URL of the finance cube's Report Server.
Must not be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

FinSSASInstance

Name of the Analysis Server that hosts
the finance cube. Must not be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation
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Option

Description

Default value

InstallationRestoreData

Specifies whether or not the data of the
previous coresuite cube installation
should be recovered after a successful
installation.
Note: If this parameter is set to N any
information referring to the cube solution
to be installed will be deleted from the
data warehouse.

Y

InventoryDWHInstance

Name of the SQL server instance that
hosts the inventory DWH. Must not be
modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

InventoryInstalledVer

Currently installed version of the
inventory cube. Must not be modified.

According to the cube
version

InventoryReportPath

Path to the inventory cube's Reporting
Services reports. Must not be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

InventoryReportServerUrl

URL of the inventory cube's Report
Server. Must not be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

InventorySSASInstance

Name of the Analysis Server which hosts
the inventory cube. Must not be
modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

InventoryUseDocLineEmpIn Defines if the employee and document
N
fo
owner are set according to the document
line or according to the header data of
the sales document. N = header data, Y
= document line.
InventoryUseSCD

Specifies whether the changes to the
N
business partner or item dimension should
be archived in the cube or if the cube
should always indicate an up-to-date
snapshot of the SAP Business One
database (SAP Business One standard:
No historical data is available).

PriceList01_ID

Price list template 1 (OPLN.ListNum)

PriceList02_ID

Price list template 2 (OPLN.ListNum)

PriceList03_ID

Price list template 3 (OPLN.ListNum)

PurchasingUseDocLineEmpI Specifies whether the buyer and the
nfo
document owner are retrieved from the
document line or from the header of the
purchasing document. N = Header, Y =
Line.
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Option

Description

PurchasingUseSCD

Specifies whether changes to the
N
supplier and item dimension are archived
in the cube or if the cube always shows
a currently valid snapshot of the SAP B1
database (According to SAP B1 standard:
No historical information available).

SalesDWHInstance

Name of the SQL server instance that
hosts the sales DHW. Must not be
modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

SalesInstalledVer

Currently installed version of the sales
and purchasing cube. Must not be
modified.

According to the cube
version

SalesReportPath

Path of the sales cube's Reporting
Services reports. Must not be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

SalesReportServerUrl

URL of the sales cube's Report Server.
Must not be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

SalesSSASInstance

Name of the Analysis Server which hosts
the sales and purchasing cube. Must not
be modified.

According to the
settings chosen
during the cube
installation

SalesUseDocLineEmpInfo

Specifies whether the sales employee
and the document owner are retrieved
from the document line or the header of
the sales document. N = Header, Y =
Line.

N

SalesUseSCD

Specifies whether changes to the
N
supplier and item dimension are archived
in the cube or if the cube always shows
a currently valid snapshot of the SAP B1
database (According to SAP B1 standard:
No historical information available).

sapkey

SAP B1 system number. Must not be
modified.

SolutionName

SAP B1 database name. Must not be
modified.

Template_ID_BS

Financial Report Template 1 (Balance
Sheet, OFRC.TemplateId)

Template_ID_BS2

Financial Report Template 2 (Balance
Sheet, OFRC.TemplateId)

Template_ID_BS3

Financial Report Template 3 (Balance
Sheet, OFRC.TemplateId)
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Option

Description

Template_ID_PC

Cost center template 1 (Profit Center,
OFRC.TemplateId)

Template_ID_PC2

Cost center template 2 (Profit Center,
OFRC.TemplateId)

Template_ID_PC3

Cost center template 3 (Profit Center,
OFRC.TemplateId)

Template_ID_PL

Financial Report Template 1 (Profit &
Loss, OFRC.TemplateId)

Template_ID_PL2

Financial Report Template 2 (Profit &
Loss, OFRC.TemplateId)

Template_ID_PL3

Financial Report Template 3 (Profit &
Loss, OFRC.TemplateId)

Default value

3. Confirm any change to the cube settings by choosing OK. Notice that the load and the
processing job must be executed for the changes to take effect.
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1.6.5

Force a full load of coresuite cube

By default, coresuite cube performs incremental load processes. It will only pay attention to
sales/purchasing documents and journal entries that have been modified within the last three
months (based on the last modification date). This guarantees the best possible performance
when loading the cubes.
There are some activities that do not affect the last modification date of documents and
journal entries, such as:
• Changing an account's drawer (Group mask) in SAP B1.
• Assigning / changing financial templates to either the "Balance" or the "ProfitLoss" cube.
• Changing the mapping between the slave's chart of accounts to the master's chart of
accounts in multi-database finance cube.
These activities require a manually initiated full load of coresuite cube. To do this, proceed as
follows:
1. Connect to the SQL Server instance which is running the data warehouse database (e.g.
coreDWH_SBODemoUS).
2. Navigate to SQL Server Agent / Jobs.
3. Right-click on the affected load job(s) and choose V ie w Hist ory .
4. Delete the job history as show in the picture below.

5. Proceed with the next job.
6. Start load jobs.
7. Process the cube after the load jobs have finished successfully.
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1.6.6

Overview over measures and dimensions

1.6.6.1

coresuite sales cube measures

Measur
e Group

Cost

Measure

Available in cube
Open
Sales

Reven
ue

Sales
Documents

DocumentCount

Number of SAP documents

X

X

X

BasePriceLC

Item price (local currency) according
to the user-defined setting in the
form "Gross Profit of Outgoing
Invoice".

X

X

X

StockPriceLC

Item costs (local currency) according
to the invoice document in SAP
Business One. Non-inventory items do
not have any costs.

X

X

BasePriceLC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"BasePriceLC".

X

X

StockPriceLC_P
Y

Previous year's value of the measure
"StockPriceLC".

X

X

Discoun DiscountLC
t

Margin

Description

X

Discount amount (local currency);
this is the difference between the
measures "TotalBeforeDiscountLC"
and "TotalLC".

X

X

X

DiscountLC_Per
cent

Representation in percent of the
measure "DiscountLC".

X

X

X

DiscountLC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"DiscountLC".

X

X

X

DiscountLC_PY_ Previous year's value of the measure
Percent
"DiscountLC_Percent".

X

X

X

BasePriceMargin Margin (local currency); this is the
LC
difference between the measures
"TotalLC" and "BasePriceLC".

X

X

X

BasePriceMargin Representation in percent of the
LC_Percent
measure "BasePriceMarginLC"

X

X

X

StockPriceMargi
nLC

Margin (local currency); this is the
difference between the measures
"TotalLC" and "StockPriceLC".

X

X

StockPriceMargi
nLC_Percent

Representation in percent of the
measure "StockPriceMarginLC"

X

X

X

X

BasePriceMargin Previous year's value of the measure
LC_PY
"BasePriceMarginLC".
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BasePriceMargin Value of the measure
LC_PY_Percent
"BasePriceMarginLC_Percent" from the
previous year.

X

X

Previous year's value of the measure
"StockPriceMarginLC".

X

X

StockPriceMargi Previous year's value of the measure
nLC_PY_Percent "StockPriceMarginLC_Percent".

X

X

StockPriceMargi
nLC_PY

Measure- Height
ments

Quantit
y

X

Height of the item specified in the
document line.
For the best interpretation of this
value, we recommend you use the
attribute "UnitHeight" from the "Filter"
dimension.

X

X

X

Length

Length of the item specified in the
document line.
For the best interpretation of this
value, we recommend you use the
attribute "UnitLength" from the
"Filter" dimension.

X

X

X

Volume

Volume of the item specified in the
document line.
For the best interpretation of this
value, we recommend you use the
attribute "UnitVolume" from the
"Filter" dimension.

X

X

X

Weight

Weight of the item specified in the
document line.
For the best interpretation of this
value, we recommend you use the
attribute "UnitWeight" from the
"Filter" dimension.

X

X

X

Width

Width of the item specified in the
document line.
For the best interpretation of this
value, we recommend you use the
attribute "UnitWidth" from the "Filter"
dimension.

X

X

X

Quantity

Number of items

X

X

X

Quantity_BaseU
OM

Base item quantity (lowest level of
the SAP Unit of Measurements
Group), e.g. 1 bottle.

X

X

X

QuantityOpen

Open number of items in the sold unit
of measurement.

X

X

QuantityOpen_B Open quantity of base items.
aseUOM

X

X

Quantity_PY

X
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Quantity_PY_Ba
seUOM

Total

Previous year's value of the measure
"Quantity_BaseUOM".

X

QuantityOpen_P Previous year's value of the measure
Y
"QuantityOpen".

X

X

QuantityOpen_P Previous year's value of the measure
Y_BaseUOM
"QuantityOpen_BaseUOM".

X

X

Quantity_YTD

X

X

X

Quantity_YTD_B Value of the measure "
aseUOM
Quantity_BaseUOM" for the period
from January 1st until the currently
selected date.

X

X

X

QuantityOpen_Y Value of the measure "QuantityOpen"
TD
for the period from January 1st until
the currently selected date.

X

X

QuantityOpen_Y Previous year's value of the measure
TD_BaseUOM
"QuantityOpen_BaseUOM".

X

X

Quantity_PYTD

Previous year's value of the measure
"Quantity_YTD".

X

X

X

Quantity_PYTD_ Previous year's value of the measure
BaseUOM
"Quantity_YTD_BaseUOM".

X

X

X

QuantityOpen_P Previous year's value of the measure
YTD
"QuantityOpen_YTD".

X

X

QuantityOpen_P Previous year's value of the measure
YTD_BaseUOM
"QuantityOpen_YTD_BaseUOM".

X

X

TotalBeforeDisc
ountLC

Line total before discount (local
currency).

X

X

X

TotalFC

Line total after discount (foreign
currency); any line or document
discounts are taken into account.

X

X

X

TotalLC

Line total after discount (local
currency); any line or document
discounts are taken into account.

X

X

X

TotalSC

Line total after discount (system
currency); any line or document
discounts are taken into account.

X

X

X

TotalBeforeDisc
ountLC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"TotalBeforeDiscountLC".

X

X

X

TotalFC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"TotalFC".

X

X

X

TotalLC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"TotalLC".

X

X

X

TotalSC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure

X

X

X
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"TotalSC".

VAT

TotalFC_YTD

Value of the measure "TotalFC" for
the period from January 1st until the
currently selected date.

X

X

X

TotalLC_YTD

Value of the measure "TotalLC" for
the period from January 1st until the
currently selected date.

X

X

X

TotalSC_YTD

Value of the measure "TotalSC" for
the period from January 1st until the
currently selected date.

X

X

X

TotalFC_PYTD

Previous year's value of the measure
"TotalFC_YTD".

X

X

X

TotalLC_PYTD

Previous year's value of the measure
"TotalLC_YTD".

X

X

X

TotalSC_PYTD

Previous year's value of the measure
"TotalSC_YTD".

X

X

X

VATSumFC

Tax amount (foreign currency).

X

X

X

VATSumLC

Tax amount (local currency).

X

X

X

VATSumSC

Tax amount (system currency).

X

X

X

VATSumFC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"VATSumFC".

X

X

X

VATSumLC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"VATSumLC"

X

X

X

VATSumSC_PY

Previous year's value of the measure
"VATSumSC".

X

X

X
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1.6.6.2

coresuite sales cube dimensions

This chapter describes the reporting dimensions that are relevant for the sales and purchasing
cubes. There might be slight differences in the sales and purchase cubes, e.g. there it would be
"buyers" instead of "sales employees" or "suppliers" instead of "customers".
The SAP field descriptions use HEADER and LINE. The invoice header (OINV), for example, is
HEADER and the invoice line (INV1) is LINE.
Accounts Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

Accounts.Account

Revenue account of the document line,
linked to the chart of accounts

LINE.AcctCode

Attribute

Description

SAP field

CostAccounts.Account

Cost account of the document row,
linked to the chart of accounts

LINE.CogsAcct

CostAccounts Dimension

Countries Dimension
The country dimension displays the business partner country (not the document country) and is
used for revenue reports on the business partner countries.
Attribute

Description

SAP field

Country

Country of the business partner

OCRD.Country

CountryCode

Code of the country of the business
partner

OCRY.Code

ReportCode

ReportCode of the assigned country

OCRY.ReportCode

Attribute

Description

SAP field

Customer

Customer

HEADER.CardCode

CustomerCode

Customer code

HEADER.CardCode

CustomerGroup

Customer group of the customer

OCRD.GoupCode

Project_Customer

Business partner project

OCRD.ProjectCod

SalesEmployee_Customer

Sales employee

OCRD.SlpCode

ContactPerson

Contact person

HEADER.CntctCode

Addresses

Street, Zip Code, City, State and
Country linked to the business partner’s
standard bill-to and ship-to address

OCRD.ShipToDef,
OCRD.BillToDef

Properties

Business partner properties 1-64

OCRD.QryGroup164

Ranking

A list, pre-calculated by the cube, of the
10 best/worst customers in relation to
the following measures:

-

Customers Dimension
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TotalFC
TotalLC
TotalSC
UDFs\BPUDF1-10

Business partner UDFs 1-10

OCRD.U_xxx

Attribute

Description

SAP field

Date

Document date

HEADER.DocDate

ISOWeek

ISO week

-

ISOWeekNumber

Numeric value of the ISO week

-

Month

Month

-

MonthName

Name of the month

-

MonthNumber

Numeric value of the month

-

Quarter

Quarter

-

QuarterNumber

Numeric value of the quarter

-

Semester

Semester

-

SemesterNumber

Numeric value of the semester

-

WeekDay

Weekday (Monday, Tuesday, etc.)

-

WeekDayNumber

Numeric value of the weekday

-

Year

Year

-

Properties\IsMonthToDate

Indicates if a cube value is included in a
range from the first day of the current
month (of each year) until the current
date (of each year).

-

Date / DueDate Dimension

Important: The cube always shows
yesterdays' data.
Properties\IsQuarterToDat
e

Indicates if a cube value is included in a
range from the first day of the current
quarter (of each year) until the current
date (of each year).

-

Important: The cube always shows
yesterdays' data.
Properties\IsYearToDate

Indicates if a cube value is included in a
range from the first day (of each year)
until the current date (of each year).

-

Important: The cube always shows
yesterdays' data.
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DistributionRules01 - 05 Dimension
Depending on the SAP settings, 1-5 distribution rules are used. It might be that some of the
dimensions in the sales cube do not contain any values. However, non-activated dimensions are
still displayed in the cube.
Attribute

Description

SAP field

DistributionRules01.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 1)

LINE.OcrCode

DistributionRules02.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 2)

LINE.OcrCode2

DistributionRules03.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 3)

LINE.OcrCode3

DistributionRules04.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 4)

LINE.OcrCode4

DistributionRules05.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 5)

LINE.OcrCode5

DocumentOwners Dimension
In the SAP master data, document owners are employees. Since employees might have
managers, this dimension also contains a tree that dynamically represents the employee
hierarchy.
Attribute

Description

SAP field

DocumentOwner

Document owner

LINE.OwnerCode or
HEADER.OwnerCode

Filter Dimension
Various attributes that do not match a main dimension are assigned to the filter dimension.
Attribute

Description

SAP field

AccountGroupMask

Account group

OACT.GroupMask

Affiliate

Affiliate company (setting in the business OCRD.Affiliate
partner master data)

BaseDocument

Base document (e.g. invoice or credit
memo)
INV = Sales Invoice
RIN = Credit Sales Note
DLN = Delivery Note
RDR = Sales Order
QUT = Sales Quotation

BaseDocumentDetails

Details for the base document
Document number
Line number

LINE.BaseRef
LINE.BaseLine

BOMType

Picklist type

LINE.TreeType

Branch

Branch within an SAP Business One
database. This field is relevant especially
for localizations for Brazil.

OBPL.BPLName
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ChannelCustomer

Name of an end-customer of a business
partner

OCRD.CardName

Currency

Document currency

HEADER.DocCur

DataSourceAliasName

Alias name of the SAP database

OADM.AliasName

DataSourceCompanyName

Company name of the SAP database

OADM.CompnyName

FinancialPeriod

Financial period (e.g. first quarter of
2013)

OFPR.Name

FinancialYear

Financial year (e.g. financial year
2013/2014)

OACP.FinancYear

ItemDescription

Item description that was defined on the
document line

LINE.Dscription

ItemDetails

Item details that have been added to the LINE.Text
document line

PaymentTerms

Payment terms

HEADER.GroupNum

ShippingType

Shipping type

HEADER.TrnspCode

Purchase
Orders\PurchaseOrderDocE
ntry

Unique document number of the linked
purchase document.
CAUTION: Only available in the sales
cube.

OPOR.DocEntry

Purchase
User-defined document number of the
Orders\PurchaseOrderDocN linked purchase document.
um
CAUTION: Only available in the sales
cube.

OPOR.DocNum

Purchase
Orders\PurchaseOrderDocS
tatus

Status of the linked purchase document.
CAUTION: Only available in the sales
cube.

OPOR.DocStatus

Purchase
Orders\PurchaseOrderVend
or

Vendor according to the linked purchase
document.
CAUTION: Only available in the sales
cube.

OCRD.CardName +
'(' + OCRD.
CardCode + ')'

Transaction
Details\Canceled

Cancellation status of the document.
Possible values:
No
Yes
Cancellation (new as of SAP 9.0)

Header.CANCELED

Transaction
Details\DataSource

Source system (name of the SAP
database)

-

Transaction
Details\DocEntry

Unique document number of the sales
document.

HEADER.DocEntry

Transaction
Details\DocNum

User-defined document number of the
sales document.

HEADER.DocNum

Transaction
Details\DocStatus

Document status
Open

HEADER.DocStatus
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Closed
Transaction
Details\DocType1

SAP document (e.g. invoice or credit
memo)
INV = Sales Invoice
RIN = Credit Sales Note
DLN = Delivery Note
RDR = Sales Order
QUT = Sales Quotation

HEADER.ObjType

Transaction
Details\DocType2

Document type (item/service document)
I = Item document
S = Service document

HEADER.DocType

Transaction
Details\LineNum

Unique line number of the sales
document.

LINE.LineNum

Transaction
Details\LineStatus

Status of the document line that is used, LINE.LineStatus
for example, to view "open sales orders"
in the cube (for invoices and credit
memos, this attribute is irrelevant).
O = Open
C = Closed

Transaction Details\Series

Document series

HEADER.Series

UDFs

Journal header UDFs 1-10

HEADER.U_xxx

Journal lines UDFs 1-10

LINE.U_xxx

Units

Units of quantity that can be displayed in LINE.unitMsr
the measures in the "Measurements" or
LINE.Hght1Unit
"Quantities" folder.
LINE.Wdth1Unit

LINE.Len1Unit
LINE.VolDisply
LINE.Wght1Unit
Industries Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

Industry

Business partner's industry

OCRD.IndustryC

Items Dimension
In addition to normal items, cubes also display freights (row and document freights). The
freights are automatically added to the item group #Expe nse s; the freight name is used as item
name.
Attribute

Description

SAP field

BarCode

Barcode of the item

OITM.CodeBars

Item

Item of the document line

LINE.ItemCode

ItemCode

Item (only item code)

LINE.ItemCode

ItemGroup

Item group of the item

OITM.ItmsGrpCod
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Properties

InventoryItem, PurchaseItem, SellItem,
item properties 1-64

OITM.InvntItem,
OITM.SellItem,
OITM.PrchseItem,
OITM.QryGroup164

Purchasing/
PreferredVendor

Name and number of the preferred item
vendor.
CAUTION: Only available in the sales
cube.

OITM.CardCode

Purchasing/
PreferredVendorCode

Number of the preferred item vendor.
CAUTION: Only available in the sales
cube.

OITM.CardCode

Ranking

A list, pre-calculated by the cube, of the
10, 20 or 50 best/worst items in relation
to the following measures:
TotalFC
TotalLC
TotalSC

-

UDFs

Item UDFs 1-10

OITM.U_xxx

Items_ShoppingBasketAnalysis Dimension (only available in the Revenue Cube)
As of release 4.70 a new dimension is available. Content-wise, the shopping basket analysis is
identical with the normal Items Dimension. However, it does not provide any rankings. For more
details regarding the shopping basket analysis, please refer to the Frequently asked questions
at the end of this document.
Manufacturers Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

Manufacturer

Manufacturer of the sold item

OITM.FirmCode

Attribute

Description

SAP field

Project

Project in the document line

LINE.PrjCode

Projects Dimension

SalesEmployees Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

SalesEmployee

Sales employee of the document line

LINE.SlpCode or
HEADER.SlpCode

Territories Dimension
You can assign territories to business partners. The dimension also displays the hierarchy of
these territories (in a tree structure).
Attribute

Description

SAP field

Territory

Territory of the business partner

OCRD.Territory

VatGroups Dimension
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Attribute

Description

SAP field

VatGroup

Tax group of the document line

LINE.VatGroup

Attribute

Description

SAP field

Warehouse

Warehouse of the document line

LINE.WhsCode

Warehouses Dimension
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1.6.6.3

coresuite finance cube measures

Measur Measure
e
Group

Description

Balanc
e

BalanceLC

Accrued balance (local currency).

X

BalanceSC

Accrued balance (system
currency); to be used for
consolidation.

X

BalanceFC

Accrued balance (foreign
currency)

X

BalanceLC

Accrued balance according to the
booking period (local currency).

X

BalanceSC

Accrued balance according to the
booking period (system
currency); to be used for
consolidation.

X

BalanceFC

Accrued balance according to the
booking period (foreign currency).

X

BalanceLC_Ch
ange

Change to the balance (local
currency).

X

BalanceSC_Ch
ange

Change to the balance (system
currency); to be used for
consolidation.

X

BalanceFC
Change

Change to the balance (foreign
currency)

X

Balanc
e
Chang
e

Available in cube
Balan
ce

Budget BudgetDeltaLC Difference between the measures
"ProfitLossLC" and "BudgetLC".

Profit
Loss

X

BudgetDeltaS
C

Difference between the measures
"ProfitLossSC" and "BudgetSC".

X

BudgetDeltaS
C_Percent

Representation in percent of the
measure "BudgetDeltaSC".

X

BudgetLC

Sum of all SAP budgets in the
relevant financial year (local
currency).

X

BudgetSC

Sum of all SAP budgets in the
relevant financial year (system
currency).

X
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VAT

X

BudgetDeltaLC Representation in percent of the
_Percent
measure "BudgetDeltaLC".

BudgetDeltaLC Previous year's value of the
_PY
measure "BudgetDeltaLC".

Cash
Flow

X
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BudgetDeltaLC Previous year's value of the
_PY_Percent
measure
"BudgetDeltaLC_Percent".

X

BudgetDeltaS
C_PY

Previous year's value of the
measure "BudgetDeltaSC".

X

BudgetDeltaS
C_PY_Percent

Previous year's value of the
measure
"BudgetDeltaSC_Percent".

X

BudgetLC_PY

Previous year's value of the
measure "BudgetLC".

X

BudgetSC_PY

Value of the measure "BudgetSC"
for the period from January 1st
until the currently selected date.

X

BudgetDeltaLC Value of the measure "
_YTD
BudgetDeltaLC" for the period
from January 1st until the
currently selected date.

X

BudgetDeltaLC Value of the measure "
_YTD_Percent BudgetDeltaLC_Percent" for the
period from January 1st until the
currently selected date.

X

BudgetDeltaS
C_YTD

X

Value of the measure "
BudgetDeltaSC" for the period
from January 1st until the
currently selected date.

BudgetDeltaS Value of the measure "
C_YTD_Percen BudgetDeltaSC_Percent" for the
t
period from January 1st until the
currently selected date.

X

BudgetLC_YTD Value of the measure "BudgetLC"
for the period from January 1st
until the currently selected date.

X

BudgetSC_YT
D

X

Value of the measure "BudgetSC"
for the period from January 1st
until the currently selected date.

BudgetDeltaLC Previous year's value of the
_PYTD
measure "BudgetDeltaLC_YTD".

X

BudgetDeltaLC Previous year's value of the
_PYTD_Percen measure
t
"BudgetDeltaLC_YTD_Percent".

X

BudgetDeltaS
C_PYTD

Previous year's value of the
measure "BudgetDeltaSC_YTD".

X

BudgetDeltaS Previous year's value of the
C_PYTD_Perce measure
nt
"BudgetDeltaSC_YTD_Percent".

X

BudgetLC_PYT Previous year's value of the

X
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ProfitLoss

D

measure "BudgetLC_YTD".

BudgetSC_PY
TD

Previous year's value of the
measure "BudgetSC_YTD".

X

ProfitLossLC

Difference between profit and
loss (local currency).

X

ProfitLossSC

Difference between profit and
loss (system currency).

X

ProfitLossFC

Difference between profit and
loss (foreign currency)

X

ProfitLossDelt
aLC_PY

Increase/decrease of profit
compared to the same period of
the previous year (local
currency).

X

ProfitLossDelt
aLC_PY_Perce
nt

Increase/decrease of profit
compared to the same period of
the previous year (local currency,
in percent).

X

ProfitLossDelt
aSC_PY

Increase/decrease of profit
compared to the same period of
the previous year (system
currency).

X

ProfitLossDelt Increase/decrease of profit
aSC_PY_Perce compared to the same period of
nt
the previous year (system
currency, in percent).

X

ProfitLossDelt
aFC_PY

Increase/decrease of profit
compared to the same period of
the previous year (foreign
currency).

X

ProfitLossDelt
aFC_PY_Perce
nt

Increase/decrease of profit
compared to the same period of
the previous year (foreign
currency, in percent).

X

ProfitLossLC_P Previous year's value of the
Y
measure "ProfitLossLC".

X

ProfitLossSC_
PY

Previous year's value of the
measure "ProfitLossSC".

X

ProfitLossFC_P Previous year's value of the
Y
measure "ProfitLossFC"

X

ProfitLossLC_Y Value of the measure
TD
"ProfitLossLC" for the period from
January 1st until the currently
selected date.

X

ProfitLossSC_
YTD

X
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Value of the measure
"ProfitLossSC" for the period from
January 1st until the currently
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selected date.
ProfitLossFC_
YTD

BaseS
um

X

ProfitLossLC_P Previous year's value of the
measure "ProfitLossLC_YTD".
YTD

X

ProfitLossSC_

Previous year's value of the
measure "ProfitLossSC_YTD".

X

ProfitLossFC_P Previous year's value of the
measure "ProfitLossFC_YTD".
YTD

X

PYTD

CashFlow

Value of the measure
"ProfitLossFC" for the period from
January 1st until the currently
selected date.

CashFlowLC

Cash flow in local currency.

X

CashFlowSC

Cash flow in system currency.

X

CashFlowFC

Cash flow in foreign currency.

X

CashFlowFC_P
Y

Value of the previous year of the
measure "CashFlowFC".

X

CashFlowSC_P Value of the previous year of the
Y
measure "CashFlowSC".

X

CashFlowLC_P
Y

Value of the previous year of the
measure "CashFlowLC".

X

CashFlowFC_Y
TD

Value of the measure
"CashFlowFC" for the period from
January 1st until the currently
selected date.

X

CashFlowSC_Y Value of the measure
TD
"CashFlowSC" for the period from
January 1st until the currently
selected date.

X

CashFlowLC_Y
TD

Value of the measure
"CashFlowLC" for the period from
January 1st until the currently
selected date.

X

BaseSumFC

Tax base amount (foreign
currency).

X

BaseSumLC

Tax base amount (local
currency).

X

BaseSumSC

Tax base amount (system
currency).

X
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VATSu
m

VATSumFC

VAT amount (foreign currency).

X

VATSumLC

VAT amount (local currency).

X

VATSumSC

VAT amount (system currency).

X
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1.6.6.4

coresuite finance cube dimensions

This chapter describes the reporting dimensions that are relevant for the finance cubes.
By default, the finance cube supports the consolidation of several databases, as long as the
relevant licenses have been purchased.
The following rules are used to consolidate the master data (dimensions) of the relevant
databases:
The following dimensions are pulled from the master database (codes and names):
AccountClasses
Accounts
AccountsTemplate01-03
ProfitCentersTemplate01-03
CashFlowClasses
Countries
PostingPeriods
The following dimensions are pulled from each attached database. It is assumed that the codes
are synchronized amongst all databases. If a code appears twice then the master's description/
the first database to deliver the code to the DWH is the one which is taken:
BusinessPartners
DistributionRules
ProfitCenters
Projects
The following dimensions are collected from each database. Entries with the same code in 2
different source databases result in 2 entries in the DWH:
VATGroups
The SAP field descriptions use HEADER and LINE. The journal entry header (OJDT), for example,
is HEADER and the transaction row (JDT1) is LINE.
AccountClasses (Balance und ProfitLoss Cube)
Attribute

Description

SAP field

AccountClass

Combined Value:
AccountClassCode + " - " +
AccountClassName

OACT.
U_COR_FIN_Cls
(Master)

AccountClassCode

Account class code only

See AccountClass

AccountClassName

Account class name only

See AccountClass

AccountClassGroup

Account classes parent group

@COR_FIN_ACCTCLA
SS.U_ClsCode
(Master)

Attribute

Description

SAP Field

Account

P/L account of the transaction row,
linked to the chart of accounts of the
SAP master database.

LINE.Account
(Master)

Accounts

or

OACT.AccntntCod
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Attribute

Description

SAP Field

(Node)
AccountsSimple
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

Account

P/L account of the transaction row.
ONLY the lowest level of the chart of
accounts (without account groups) is
displayed.

LINE.Account
(Master)
or

OACT.AccntntCod
(Node)

Combined Value:
AccountClass + " - " + AccountName
AccountCode

Account code only

See Account

AccountName

Account name only

See Account

AccountExternalCode

External code of account

OACT.AccntntCod

AccountType

Account type

OACT.ActType

UDFs

Account UDFs 1-10

OACT.U_xxx

AccountsTemplate01-03 (Balance and ProfitLoss Cube)
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

Account

P/L account of the transaction row,
linked to max. three user-defined chart
of accounts templates from SAP Business
One.

LINE. Account
(Master)
or

OACT.AccntntCod
(Node)

BusinessPartners (formerly: Customers in the VAT Cube)
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

BusinessPartner

Business partner of the SAP View
"b1_vatview" (VAT Cube)

HEADER.CardCode

Business partner which stored in the
field Short Na m e or Cont ra Ac c ount
(Balance and Profit & Loss)

LINE.ShortName
or LINE.
ContraAcct

(VAT)

(Balance, P&L)
BusinessPartnerCode

Business partner code

HEADER.CardCode

CashFlowClasses (CashFlow Cube)
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

CashFlowClass

Cash flow class

@SWA_LD_Text.
U_Text (Master)

CashFlowClassCode

Only CashFlowClassCode

@COR_FIN_ACCTCFL
OW.U_CFGroup
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Attribute

Description

SAP Field
(Master)

CashFlowGroup

Supergroup of the account class

Hardcoded; depends
on the CashFlowClass

Attribute

Description

SAP Field

Country

Country of the SAP view "B1_vatview"

HEADER.Country

CountryCode

Country Code

OCRY.Code

Attribute

Description

SAP Field

Date

Posting date

HEADER.RefDate

Countries (VAT Cube)

Date / DueDate

or

HEADER.DocDate
HEADER.TaxDate
ISOWeek

ISO week

-

ISOWeekNumber

Numeric value of the ISO week

-

Month

Month

-

MonthName

Name of the month

-

MonthNumber

Numeric value of the month

-

Quarter

Quarter

-

QuarterNumber

Numeric value of the quarter

-

Semester

Semester

-

SemesterNumber

Numeric value of the semester

-

WeekDay

Weekday (Monday, Tuesday, etc.)

-

WeekDayNumber

Numeric value of the weekday

-

Year

Year

-

Properties\IsMonthToDate

Indicates if a cube value is included in a
range from the first day of the current
month (of each year) until the current
date (of each year).

-

Important: The cube always shows
yesterdays' data.
Properties\IsQuarterToDat
e

Indicates if a cube value is included in a
range from the first day of the current
quarter (of each year) until the current
date (of each year).

-

Important: The cube always shows
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Attribute

Description

SAP Field

yesterdays' data.
Properties\IsYearToDate

Indicates if a cube value is included in a
range from the first day (of each year)
until the current date (of each year).

-

Important: The cube always shows
yesterdays' data.
DistributionRules01 - 05 (Balance, ProfitLoss and CashFlow Cube)
Depending on the SAP settings, 1-5 distribution rules are used on the transaction rows. It might
be that some of the dimensions in the finance cube do not contain any values. However, nonactivated dimensions are still displayed in the cube.
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

DistributionRules01.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 1)

OCR1.OcrCode (
together with LINE.
ProfitCode and
LINE.RefDate)

DistributionRules02.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 2)

LINE.OcrCode2

DistributionRules03.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 3)

LINE.OcrCode3

DistributionRules04.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 4)

LINE.OcrCode4

DistributionRules05.
DistributionRule

Distribution rule on the document line
(dimension 5)

LINE.OcrCode5

Filter Dimension (Balance, ProfitLoss and CashFlow Cube)
Various attributes that do not match a main dimension are assigned to the filter dimension.
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

AccountCurrency

Account currency

OACT.ActCurr
(local)

AccountGroupMask

Account group

OACT.GroupMask

Affiliate

Affiliate company (setting in the business
partner master data)

OCRD.Affiliate

Branch

Branch within an SAP Business One
database. This field is relevant especially
for localizations for Brazil.

OBPL.BPLName

BudgetScenario

Profit & Loss only:
FinanceYear + " : " +
BudgetScenarioName

OACP.FinancYear
OBGS.Name

FinancialYear

Financial year (e.g. financial year
2013/2014)

OACP.FinancYear

FinancialPeriod

Financial period (e.g. first quarter of
2013)

OFPR.Name
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Attribute

Description

SAP Field

AccountSegments

Account segments 0-9 (relevant for US
databases)

OACT

DataSourceAliasName

Alias name of the SAP database

OADM.AliasName

DataSourceCompanyName

Company name of the SAP database

OADM.CompnyName

Transaction
Details\DataSource

Source system (name of the SAP
database)

-

Transaction
Details\Line_ID

Unique line number of the transaction
row

LINE.Line_ID

Transaction
Details\PostingNumber

User-defined posting number

HEADER.Number

Transaction
Details\PostingType

Posting type

HEADER.TransType

Transaction
Details\PrcCode

Profit center code of the transaction row

OCR1.PrcCode (
together with LINE.
ProfitCode and
LINE.RefDate)

Transaction
Details\TransId

Unique entry number of the SAP
database

HEADER.TransId

UDFs

Journal entry header

HEADER.U_xxx

Journal entry lines

LINE.U_xxx

Filter Dimension (VAT Cube)
Various attributes that do not match a main dimension are assigned to this filter dimension.
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

DocumentCurrency

Document currency of the SAP view
"b1_vatview"

HEADER.DocCur

AccountGroupMask

Account group

OACT.GroupMask

Affiliate

Affiliate company (setting in the business OCRD.Affiliate
partner master data)

DataSourceAliasName

Alias name of the SAP database

OADM.AliasName

DataSourceCompanyName

Company name of the SAP database

OADM.CompnyName

AccountSegments

Account segments 0-9 (relevant for US
databases)

OACT

Transaction
Details\AbsEntry

Unique posting number of the SAP view
"b1_vatview"

OADM.CompnyName

Transaction
Details\DataSource

Source system (name of the SAP
database)

-

Transaction
Details\DocNum

User-defined document number

HEADER.DocNum

Transaction

Unique line number of the SAP view

HEADER.LineSeq
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Attribute

Description

Details\LineSeq

"b1_vatview"

Transaction
Details\ObjectType

Object type

SAP Field

HEADER.
SrcObjType

PostingPeriods (Balance, ProfitLoss and CashFlow Cube)
This is a new dimension that has been introduced in release 4.70. With this dimension you can
create posting period-based balance reports (using BalanceXX_Fiscal Measures).
Attribut

Beschreibung

SAP-Feld

FinancialYear

Financial year, e.g. 2015
Note: This is a numerical value that
corresponds to a calendar year.

OACP.FinacYear
(together with OFPR.
Category and
OACP.PeriodCat)

Posting period, e.g. January 2015

OFPR.Name

PostingPeriod

Note: A period can be a month, a
quarter, etc.
PostingPeriodCategory

Parent element of the posting period, e.
g. Period 2015/2016

OFPR.Category

Note: This can be an alphanumeric value.
The period can last over several calendar
years.
ProfitCenters (Balance, ProfitLoss and CashFlow Cube)
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

ProfitCenter

Profit center in the booking row

OCR1.PrcCode (
together with LINE.
ProfitCode and
LINE.RefDate)

ProfitCenterCode

Code of the profit center in the booking
row

OCR1.PrcCode (
together with LINE.
ProfitCode and
LINE.RefDate)

ProfitCenterName

Name of the profit center in the booking
row

OCR1.PrcCode (
together with LINE.
ProfitCode and
LINE.RefDate)

ProfitCentersTemplate01-03 (Balance, ProfitLoss and CashFlow Cube)
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

ProfitCenter

Profit center in the booking row, linked to OCR1.PrcCode (
one or max. three user-defined profit
together with LINE.
center templates from SAP Business One. ProfitCode and

LINE.RefDate)
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Attribute

Description

SAP Field

ProfitCenterCode

Code of the profit center in the booking
row

OCR1.PrcCode (
together with LINE.
ProfitCode and
LINE.RefDate)

ProfitCenterName

Name of the profit center in the booking
row

OCR1.PrcCode (
together with LINE.
ProfitCode and
LINE.RefDate)

Projects (Balance and ProfitLoss Cube)
Attribute

Description

SAP Field

Project

Project in the booking row

LINE.Project

Attribute

Description

SAP Field

VATGroup

Sales tax group in the booking row

HEADER.Code

VATGroups (VAT Cube)
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1.6.6.5

coresuite inventory cube measures

Measur Measure
e Group

TransactionCount
Amount ItemCost

Description

Available in Available in
cube
AvailableTo
InventoryA
Promise
udit

Number of transactions per item.

X

Average price of an item.

X

Calculation:
Stock value / warehouse
quantity

Delays

Measur
ements

StockValue

Accrued stock value

X

StockValueChange

Change to the stock value

X

StockValuePriceList
01

Accrued stock value for prices
from price list 01

X

StockValuePriceList
01_Change

Change to the stock value for
prices from price list 01

X

StockValuePriceList
02

Accrued stock value for prices
from price list 02

X

StockValuePriceList
02_Change

Change to the stock value for
prices from price list 02

X

StockValuePriceList
03

Accrued stock value for prices
from price list 03

X

StockValuePriceList
03_Change

Change to the stock value for
prices from price list 03

X

DelayDaysAverage

Average delay of the delivery
date in days

X

DelayDaysMax

Maximum delay of the delivery
date in days

X

DelayedDocuments

Delayed documents

X

Height_Change

Adjustment of the height.
Calculated based on the height
of the item in the document line.
For the best interpretation of
this value we recommend to use
the "UnitHeight" attribute of the
"Filter" dimension.

X

Length_Change

Adjustment of the length.
Calculated based on the length
of the item in the document line.
For the best interpretation of
this value we recommend to use
the "UnitLength" attribute of the
"Filter" dimension.

X

Volume_Change

Adjustment of the volume.

X
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Calculated based on the volume
of the item in the document line.
For the best interpretation of
this value we recommend to use
the "UnitVolume" attribute of the
"Filter" dimension.

Quantit
y

Weight_Change

Adjustment of the weight.
Calculated based on the weight
of the item in the document line.
For the best interpretation of
this value we recommend to use
the "UnitWeight" attribute of the
"Filter" dimension.

X

Width_Change

Adjustment of the width.
Calculated based on the width of
the item in the document line.
For the best interpretation of
this value we recommend to use
the "UnitWidth" attribute of the
"Filter" dimension.

X

HeightIn

Height added

X

LengthIn

Length added

X

VolumeIn

Volume added

X

WeightIn

Weight added

X

WidthIn

Width added

X

HeightOut

Height removed

X

LengthOut

Length removed

X

VolumeOut

Volume removed

X

WeightOut

Weight removed

X

WidthOut

Width removed

X

AvailableToPromise

Future inventory level based on
placed purchase orders and
sales orders

X

Committed

Planned quantity out

X

Committed_YTD

Accrued planned quantity out

X

InventoryLevelMax

Change to the balance (foreign
currency)

X

X

InventoryLevelMin

Change to the balance (system
currency), to be used for
consolidation

X

X

X

X

InventoryLevelRequi Change to the balance (local
red
currency)
Ordered
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Turnov
er

Ordered_YTD

Accrued planned quantity in

X

QuantityOnStock

Accrued stock quantity

X

Quantity_Change

Change to the stock quantity

X

QuantityIn

Quantity in

X

QuantityOut

Quantity out

X

QuantityOnStock_U
OM

Accrued stock quantity per unit
of measurement

X

Quantity_Change_U
OM

Change of stock quantity per
unit of measurement

X

QuantityIn_UOM

Quantity in per unit of
measurement

X

QuantityOut_UOM

Quantity out per unit of
measurement

X

MonetaryTurnover

Turnover of the stock value

X

X

Calculation:
Value of the start quantity /
Average stock value
Average stock value: (start
value + end value) /2
Stock transfers will NOT be
taken into consideration in this
calculation.
MonetraryTurnover
Time

Turnover time of the stock value

X

Calculation:
365 (days) / MonetaryTurnover
QuantityTurnover

Turnover of the stock quantity

X

Calculation:
Start quantity / Average stock
quantity
Average stock quantity: (start
quantity + end quantity) / 2
Stock transfers will be taken into
consideration in this calculation.
QuantityTurnoverTi
me

Turnover time of the stock
quantity

X

Calculation:
365 (days) / QuantityTurnover
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1.6.6.6

coresuite inventory cube dimensions

Dieses Kapitel beschreibt die Auswertungsdimensionen, die für sämtliche Inventorycubes
relevant sind.
Accounts Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

Account

P/L account of the warehouse
transaction. Linked to the chart of
accounts of the master SAP database.

OINM.InvntAct

Attribute

Description

SAP field

Account

P/L account of the warehouse
transaction. Only displays the lowest
level of the chart of account (without
account groups).

OINM.InvntAct

AccountsSimple Dimension

Combined value of
AccountCode + " - " + AccountName
AccountCode

Only AccountCode

See Account

AccountName

Only AccountName

See Account

AccountExternalCode

External account code

OACT.AccntntCod

AccountType

Account type

OACT.ActType

Business Partner Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

BusinessPartner

Business partner

OINM.CardCode

BusinessPartnerCode

Business partner code

OINM.CardCode

BusinessPartnerGroup

Business partner group of the customer

OCRD.GoupCode

Addresses

Street, ZIP, city and country of the
default Bill-to or Ship-to address of a
business partner.

OCRD.ShipToDef,
OCRD.BillToDef

Properties

Business partner properties 1-64

OCRD.QryGroup164

UDFs\BPUDF1-10

Business partner UDFs 1-10

OCRD.U_xxx

Attribute

Description

SAP field

Date

Document date

OINM.DocDate

ISOWeek

ISO week

-

ISOWeekNumber

Numerical value of ISO week

-

Date/ShipDate Dimension
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Attribute

Description

SAP field

Month

Month

-

MonthName

Name of the month

-

Quarter

Quarter

-

QuarterNumber

Numerical value of quarter

-

Semester

Semester

-

SemesterNumber

Numerical value of semester

-

WeekDay

Weekday (Monday, Tuesday, etc.)

-

WeekDayNumber

Numeric value of the weekday

-

Year

Year

-

Properties\IsMonthToDate

Indicates if a cube value falls into the
period between the first day of the
current month (of each year) and the
current date (of each year).

-

Important: The cube always shows data
of the previous day.
Properties\IsQuarterToDat
e

Indicates if a cube value falls into the
period between the first day of the
current quarter (of each year) and the
current date (of each year).

-

Important: The cube always shows data
of the previous day.
Properties\IsYearToDate

Indicates if a cube value falls into the
period between the first day of each
year and the current date (of each
year).

-

Important: The cube always shows data
of the previous day.
DocumentOwners Dimension
In the SAP master data, document owners are employees. Since employees can have superiors,
this dimension also comes with a tree that dynamically maps the employee structure.
Attribute

Description

SAP field

DocumentOwner

Document owner

HEADER.
OwnerCode or
HEADER.OwnerCode

Filter Dimension (Inventory Audit)
Various attributes that do not match a main dimension are assigned to the filter dimension.
Attribute

Description

SAP field

BOMType

BOM type

OINM.TreeType
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Attribute

Description

SAP field

Currency

Currency

OADM.Currency

DataSourceAliasName

Alias name of the SAP database

OADM.AliasName

DataSourceCompanyName

Company name of the SAP database

OADM.CompnyName

FinancialYear

Financial year (e.g. financial year
2013/2014)

OACP.FinancYear

FinancialPeriod

Financial period (e.g. Q1 2013)

-

Location

Location

OLCT.Location

Memo

Comments

OINM.JrnlMemo

Transaction
Details\DataSource

Source system (name of the SAP
database)

-

Transaction
Details\DocEntry

Unique document number

OINM.CreateBy

Transaction
Details\LineNum

Unique line number of the inventory
document

OINM.LineNum

Transaction
Details\PostingType

Transaction type
Delivery
Return
...

OINM.TransType

Filter Dimension (AvialableToPromise)
Attribute

Description

SAP field

BOMType

Bill of Materials type

OINM.TreeType

DataSourceAliasName

Alias name of the SAP database

OADM.AliasName

DataSourceCompanyName

Company name of the SAP database

OADM.CompnyName

DocType1

SAP document (e.g. invoice or credit
memo)
INV = Sales Invoice
RIN = Credit Sales Note
DLN = Delivery Note
RDR = Sales Order
QUT = Sales Quotation

HEADER.ObjType

DocType2

Document type (item/service document)
I = Item document
S = Service document

HEADER.DocType

Transaction
Details\DataSource

Source system (name of the SAP
database)

-

Transaction
Details\DocEntry

Unique document number

OINM.CreateBy

Transaction
Details\LineNum

Unique line number of the inventory
document

OINM.LineNum
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Items Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

BarCode

Bar code of the item

OITM.CodeBars

BatchNumber (only on
InventoryAudit cube)

Batch number

OBTN.DistNumber

HasTransactions

Are there any transactions for this item?

-

InventoryByWarehouse

Inventory by warehouse

OITM.byWh

Item

Item in the document line

OINM.ItemCode

ItemCode

Item (only item code)

OINM.ItemCode

ItemGroup

Item group of the item

OITM.ItmsGrpCod

ManagedBy

Item management
Batches
Serial numbers
none

OITM.ManBtchNum
OITM.ManSerNum

Properties

InventoryItem, PurchaseItem, SellItem,
item properties 1-64

OITM.InvntItem,
OITM.SellItem,
OITM.PrchseItem,
OITM.QryGroup164

SerialNumber (only on
InventoryAudit cube)

Serial number

OSRN.DistNumber

UDFs

Item UDFs 1-10

OITM.U_xxx

Obsolete Items\No
Pre-calculated list of items for which
Transactions last 1 years
there were no purchasing/sales
(InventoryAudit cube only) transactions in the last year.

-

Obsolete Items\No
Pre-calculated list of items for which
Transactions last 2 years
there were no purchasing/sales
(InventoryAudit cube only) transactions in the last two years.

-

Manufacturers Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

Manufacturer

Manufacturer of the sold item

OINM.FirmCode

Attribute

Description

SAP field

Projects

Project in the transaction row

OINM.Project

Projects Dimension

SalesEmployees Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

SalesEmployee

Sales employee of the document line

LINE.SlpCode oder
HEADER.SlpCode
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Warehouses Dimension
Attribute

Description

SAP field

BinDescription

Description of the bin

OBIN.Descr

BinLocation

Name of the bin

OBIN.BinCode

BinLocationCode

Bin in the inventory transaction

OBIN.BinCode

SubLevel01Code

Code of sublevel 1

OBIN.SL1Code

SubLevel02Code

Code of sublevel 2

OBIN.SL2Code

SubLevel03Code

Code of sublevel 3

OBIN.SL3Code

SubLevel04Code

Code of sublevel 4

OBIN.SL4Code

Warehouse

Warehouse

OWHS.WhsName

WarehouseCode

Warehouse code

OINM.
WarehouseCode
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1.6.7

Frequently asked questions

Why does my customized Excel report no longer work after I upgraded to coresuite cube
version 3.10?
In version 3.10 we have changed the coresuite cube naming procedure to allow several
independent cube installations on the same system.
old: coreCubes_[CubeType] (e.g.: coreCubes_Sales)
new: coreCubes_[CubeType]_[SourceDatabaseName] (e.g.:
coreCubes_Sales_MySAPDatabase)
After the upgrade, your excel report tries to connect to the database coreCubes_Sales. Since
the name of the database has changed, the report can no longer locate the database.
To amend your Excel report, proceed as follows:
1. Open your Excel report.
2. Go to Data > Properties.

3. The window Conne c t ion Prope rt ie s appears.
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4. Go to the tab De finit ion. Add the name of the SAP database to the name of your database
in the field Conne c t ion st ring under "Catalog".
In the above example you would change the name of the database from "coreCubes_Sales" to
"coreCubes_Sales_SBODemoCH".
If the name of your SAP database contains blank spaces, you must remove them for this
step. In the above example, the name of the SAP database is "SBO Demo CH". However,
when adding the name of this database, we must write "SBODemoCH".
5. Make the same change in the Conne c t ion na m e . In the above example you would change
the Connection name from "coreCubes_Sales Revenue" to "coreCubes_Sales_SBODemoCH
Revenue".
Why can I no longer find the values CostLC and MarginLC after upgrading coresuite sales cube
to version 3.10?
Due to many customer requests, we have replaced the value CostLC with the values BasePrice
and StockPrice; the value MarginLC has been replaced with the values BasePriceMargin and
StockPriceMargin.
This means you have more flexibility creating your reports.
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Why can I no longer find the dimension DistributionRules after upgrading coresuite cube to
version 3.10?
SAP Business One 8.81 now supports five reporting dimensions, while SAP Business One 8.8 only
supported one reporting dimension. Due to this change in SAP Business One, we also had to
amend coresuite cube. In version 3.10 the existing dimension DistributionRules has been
replaced with: DistributionRules01, DistributionRules02, DistributionRules03, DistributionRules04
and DistributionRules05.
Why have the VAT values disappeared from my customized Excel report after upgrading
coresuite cube to version 3.10?
The name of the VAT fields has been changed from "Vat" to "VAT".
This means that Excel cannot find these fields and therefore no longer includes these values in
your report. You can include these values again by selecting the relevant field in the field list
on the right hand-side in Excel.
Why do my cubes only show data from the last three months after upgrading coresuite cube to
version 3.10?
The names of all the databases had to be amended (see above) allow several independent cube
installations on the same system. Because of this, we also had to replace the existing license.
This is a one-off procedure. Please contact coresystems support to re-activate your license.
Apologies for any inconvenience caused.
Why are there only folders instead of measures in my Excel reports?
New measures have been added to both the sales cube and the purchasing cube (Previous
Year's Figures, Total Before Discount, etc.). For a better overview, all measures have been
grouped and you can now find them in the folders (see screenshot below).
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Why do the dimensions AccountsTemplate01, AccountsTemplate02 and AccountsTemplate01 in
the finance cube not contain any values?
You need to configure the finance report templates. To do so, use the template parameters
listed in chapter Advanced cube settings (managed within SAP Business One).
Why has the "Customers" dimension disappeared from the VAT cube after upgrading the finance
cube to version 3.70?
The "Customers" dimension has been renamed to "BusinessPartners". As of version 3.70, this
dimension is also available in the Balance and in the Profit & Loss cubes.
Why does my finance cube show incorrect data after activities such as modifying the account
mapping or adding financial templates to the cube?
Please refer to the chapter Force a full load of coresuite cube.
Why do the Dimensions ProfitCenterTemplate01, ProfitCenterTemplate02 and
ProfitCenterTemplate03 in the finance cube not contain any values?
You need to configure the template for the cost center hierarchy. To do so, use the template
parameters listed in chapter Advanced cube settings (managed within SAP Business One).
Why do the QuantityTurnover and MonetaryTurnover measures result in different values
(inventory cube)?
The calculation of the QuantityTurnover measure is based on the number of items. The
calculation of the MonetaryTurnover measure is based on the value of the item. The value of
the item can change over time. For this reason, these two measures don't necessarily show the
same result. The base calculation, however, is the same.
Compared to the QuantityOnStock graph, the AvailableToPromise graph has a bend. Why is
that?
For the Available To Promise KPI, delivery dates that are older than the current day on any
document are set to the current day.
If I select the HasTransactions filter with No, I cannot see any items. Why is that?
To display the items without transaction, adjust the following setting in the pivot table
settings: On the Displa y tab, select the Show It e m s w it h no da t a on row s option.
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How do I create a Shopping Basket Analysis?
As of version 4.70, a new dimension is available in the Sales Cube:
"Items_ShoppingBasketAnalysis". To create a Shopping Basket Analysis, proceed as follows:
1. Connect the Revenue Cube
2. Select the relevant measures
3. Add the normal "Items" dimension as rows
4. Add the new "Items_ShoppingBasketAnalysis" dimensions and any other dimensions as filters.
The result looks as follows:
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CONTACT
For further information
and support, please
visit our website:
www.coresuite.com
Infoline:
+41 (0) 56 500 22 22
Address:
coresystems ag
Villa im Park
5210 Windisch
Switzerland

